720S Spider
Super Series
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Some see more

From leisure times. To lap times. Imagine a convertible supercar that can do it all. That is just as enthralling on the road as it is scintillating on track. That offers beautiful levels of interior refinement. And brings you the added exhilaration of top-down driving, without diluting performance. At McLaren, we didn’t just imagine it. We built it.

In the 720S Spider, our engineers have created a stunning open-air driving experience that’s every bit as thrilling as the Coupe. To realise such a feat, they had to dismiss convention. They had to defy expectation... just like those who choose to own the 720S Spider, they looked beyond the ordinary. To see more.
Customisation. Simplified.

Introducing special collections of exterior and interior upgrades for your 720S Spider - curated by the McLaren design team. Simply pick from our three individual trim levels. And create a 720S Spider that matches your driving personality. It’s never been easier to add the personal touch to our cars.

- 720S Spider Luxury - for ultimate driving elegance
- 720S Spider Performance - for focused supercar refinement
- 720S Spider - for perfectly balanced sophistication
Specifications Overview

Your 720S Spider. Your way.
Give your supercar thrills true elegance with the 720S Spider Luxury specification. Prefer your refinement with dramatic track aesthetics? Choose the 720S Spider Performance specification, complete with carbon fibre aero components and trim – plus a bold premium interior. Or go for the 720S Spider specification – to enjoy simple yet supremely stylish sophistication.

720S Spider Luxury

Exterior
- Dark Palladium exterior trim (front splitter, front air intakes, hood air intakes, window surrounds, b-pillar, tonneau, rear aero bridge, rear fender air intakes, rear bumper lower, diffuser)
- Engine bay ambient lighting

Interior
- By McLaren’ Luxury interior – luxury leather interior
- Zircon Silver and Brushed Iridium brightwork
- Power adjust heated memory sports seats
- Interior ambient lighting

720S Spider Performance

Exterior
- Exterior Carbon Fibre Pack 1 (gloss finish visual carbon fibre for: hood air intakes, door mirror casings, rear fender air intakes)
- Dark Palladium exterior trim (front splitter, front air intakes, lower side air intakes, window surrounds, b-pillar, tonneau, rear aero bridge, rear bumper lower, diffuser)
- Engine bay ambient lighting

Interior
- By McLaren’ Performance Interior – Alcantara® and Nappa leather interior
- Zircon Silver and Brushed Iridium brightwork
- Carbon fibre primary interior components (window switch surrounds, steering wheel clamp, active dynamics panel surround)
- Interior ambient lighting

720S Spider

Exterior
- Dark Palladium exterior trim (front splitter, front air intakes, window surrounds, b-pillar, tonneau, rear aero bridge, rear bumper lower, diffuser)

Interior
- Alcantara® or Alcantara® and Nappa leather interior
- Satin Graphite and Zircon Silver brightwork
Standard Features

The technology
The McLaren 720S sets a new standard in supercars. And the addition of the Retractable Hard Top takes nothing away from this scorching performance. But that’s far from the only surprise. Because this is one supercar that delivers superb ride quality alongside its pulse-pumping thrills – all thanks to our advanced Proactive Chassis Control II.

Powertrain
- M840T 4.0L (3,994cc) twin-turbocharged V8 engine 720 PS / 770 Nm torque
- Twin electrically-actuated twin scroll turbochargers
- Twin exit stainless steel exhaust system with sandblasted finishers
- 7-speed + reverse Seamless Shift Gearbox (SSG)
- 3x powertrain modes (Comfort, Sport, Track)
- Twin multi-plate clutches
- Open differential
- McLaren Brake Steer
- Launch control

Suspension
- Adaptive damping
- Proactive Chassis Control II
- 3x handling modes (Comfort, Sport, Track)

Brakes
- Carbon ceramic brakes with 6-piston aluminium calipers front and 4-piston aluminium calipers rear
- Brake calipers: Black with white printed McLaren logo
- 3x powertrain modes (Comfort, Sport, Track)
- Wheel sizes: 19 x 9.0 J front and 20 x 11.0 J rear
- Tyre sizes: 245 / 35 / R19 front and 305 / 30 / R20 rear
- Pirelli P Zero™ tyres
- Brake disc wipe technology
- Brake pad wear sensors – front and rear
- Brake assist technology
- Brake pre-fill technology
- Cruise control
- Electronic parking brake
- Speed Limit Function (LIM)
- Range calculation

Safety and security
- Keyless entry and lock
- Keyless start
- 2 keys with unlock / lock / front luggage open + mechanical key function
- Electronic external door entry release buttons (both sides)
- Electronic external door locking button (driver side)
- Exterior and interior secondary mechanical door releases
- Alarm (including doors, engine cover, luggage compartments)
- Tilt sensors
- Electronic immobiliser
- Driver and passenger airbag
- Driver and passenger side airbags
- Passenger Occupant Classification System (OCS)
- Emergency fuel shut-off feature via engine ECU

Accessories
- Lithium-ion vehicle battery charger
- Towing eye (front)
- Tyre repair kit (tyre weld)
Exterior lighting
- Full LED headlights with static adaptive functionality*
- Automatic headlight levelling*
- Follow me home headlights (adjustable time)
- Automatic lights (in conjunction with rain-light sensor)
- Automatic LED daytime running lights
- Automatic LED rear lights
- 2x Central LED High Mounted Stop Lights (CHMSL)
- Dual function LED rear fog / reverse light
- Sequential LED indicators*

Body structure and exterior features
- Carbon fibre Monocage II-S
- Dihedral doors
- Soft close doors
- Single piece Retractable Hard Top roof, Gloss Black finish
- Glazed Flying Buttresses
- Rear drop glass
- Active rear spoiler with air brake and automatic drag Reduction System (DRS)
- Electrically folding heated door mirrors (with dip in reverse functionality)

*Not available in all markets
Standard Features

The cockpit
Pure driving focus. Every home comfort. And class-leading materials and upholstery. Welcome to an interior that engages you completely. Whether cruising down your favourite coastal road. Or pushing the limits on a hot lap. This is an interior with 360-degree visibility. And a stunning feeling of light and space – whether you’re driving roof-up, or roof-down.

Interior features
- Dual zone climate control and air conditioning
- Heating element on rear drop glass
- Manual adjust sports seats (power height adjust on driver’s side) with embossed speedmark on headrest
- Manual adjust steering column (reach and rake)
- Front luggage compartment accessible under hood
- Machined from solid interior switches
- Electro-chromatic dimming rear view interior mirror

Infotainment
- McLaren Infotainment System (MIS)
- 8-inch high resolution touchscreen monitor
- On-board memory
- McLaren 4-speaker audio system
- Audio media player
- AM/FM and DAB radio*
- Bluetooth telephony
- USB connectivity x2
- AUX in
- iPod / iPhone integration
- Voice control for infotainment

Interior controls and displays
- Engine start/stop ignition button
- Eco-stop/start system with deactivation switch
- Active dynamics panel with powertrain and handling switches (Comfort, Sport, Track)
- McLaren Driver Interface (MDI)
- Folding driver display with slim display mode
- Transmission controls (DNR)
- One touch electric windows
- 12V accessory socket
- Steering wheel mounted gearshift paddles
- Retractable Hard Top open / close switch
- Tonneau cover open / close switch (driver door shutface)
- Drop glass open / close switch
- HVAC controls in MIS (McLaren Infotainment System)
- Service indicator
- Trip computer x2
- Oil level measurement via instrument cluster
- Oil and coolant temperature gauges
- External temperature indicator

*Not available in all markets
Exterior colours

The finish
Express yourself in hand-finished colour. Our three-stage paint technology creates a lightweight finish. Giving you the ultimate control in tone, tint and lustre. Available in Silver and Blue as standard, or a range of Special and Elite finishes. Including brand-new options exclusive to the 720S Spider. Because a car this remarkable deserves to look different.

New colours introduced into the palette for the 720S Spider

Elite
- Belize Blue
- Aztec Gold
- Supernova Silver

Standard
- Blue
- Silver

Special
- Argon
- Aurora Blue
- Blade Silver
- McLaren Orange
- Memphis Red
- Onyx Black
- Quartz
- Silica White
- Storm Grey
- White

Elite
- Azores
- Aztec Gold
- Belize Blue
- Bourbon
- Cosmos
- Glacier
- Pearl White
- Saros
- Solis
- Supernova Silver
- Volcano Yellow

MSO Defined
- Abyss Black
- Amethyst Black
- Borealis
- Burton Blue
- Ceramic Grey
- Cirrus Grey
- Helios Orange
- Lantana Purple
- Ludus Blue
- Mauvine Blue
- Murawai White
- Papaya Spark
- Paris Blue
- Sarthe Grey
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Wheels

Turn up the style
5 Twin-Spoke Silver alloys come as standard, and put the supercar engineering of your 720S Spider firmly on show. Prefer a different look? Choose a Stealth finish. Or cut weight even further with Lightweight and Super-Lightweight wheel. Then up the smart sophistication with Satin Diamond cut options.

Standard wheel design
5 Twin-Spoke Sport cast alloy wheel

Optional wheel designs
5 Twin-Spoke Lightweight forged alloy wheels

Optional wheel designs
5 Twin-Spoke Lightweight forged alloy wheels

Optional wheel designs
Super-Lightweight 10-Spoke forged alloy wheels
Brake calipers

Show. Stopping.
Colour in Black. With a printed white McLaren logo. The brake calipers on your 720S Spider are striking - as standard. Do you want to fine-tune the look of your car? Choose from a range of special colours. The iconic McLaren Orange. A striking Polished Silver. Shimmering Azores. Go understated. Or eye-catching... the choice is yours.

Standard Colour

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Colour</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Black with printed McLaren logo</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Special Colour

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Colour</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Azores with machined McLaren logo</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Azura Blue with silver machined McLaren logo</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McLaren Orange with machined McLaren logo</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Polished with machined McLaren logo</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Red with machined McLaren logo</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yellow with machined McLaren logo</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Interior

Ultimate driving elegance

The highest-quality leather. Flawless stitching. Refined yet understated colour themes. Our premium ‘By McLaren’ Luxury interiors create the perfect long-distance cruiser. With carbon fibre trim options that add a touch of cutting-edge elegance. Who says blistering performance can’t feel luxurious?

720S Spider ‘By McLaren’ Luxury Interior
- Black and Shale Grey
  - Carbon Black luxury leather
  - Shale Grey luxury leather
  - Tonal stitching
  - Zircon Silver and Brushed Iridium brightwork
  - Carpet - Carbon Black
  - Sill trim – Shale Grey luxury leather
  - Steering wheel - Carbon Black leather with tonal stitching
  - Seatbelt – Carbon Black

Options
- Carbon fibre primary interior components
- Carbon fibre secondary interior components
- Steering wheel - Carbon Black Alcantara with tonal stitching
- Seatbelt – McLaren Orange
- Sill trim – satin finish visual carbon fibre
- Seat back - carbon fibre (Sports Seats only)
- Carbon Fibre Racing Seat (Standard or Touring Size)

720S Spider ‘By McLaren’ Luxury Interior
- Black and Cassis
  - Carbon Black luxury leather
  - Cassis luxury leather
  - Tonal stitching
  - Zircon Silver and Brushed Iridium brightwork
  - Carpet - Cassis
  - Sill trim – Cassis luxury leather
  - Steering wheel - Carbon Black leather with tonal stitching
  - Seatbelt – Carbon Black

Options
- Carbon fibre primary interior components
- Carbon fibre secondary interior components
- Steering wheel - Carbon Black Alcantara with tonal stitching
- Seatbelt – Cassis leather
- Sill trim – satin finish visual carbon fibre
- Seat back - carbon fibre (Sports Seats only)
- Carbon Fibre Racing Seat (Standard or Touring Size)

720S Spider ‘By McLaren’ Luxury Interior
- Black and Almond White
  - Carbon Black luxury leather
  - Almond White luxury leather
  - Tonal stitching
  - Zircon Silver and Brushed Iridium brightwork
  - Carpet – Sandstone
  - Sill trim – Almond White luxury leather
  - Steering wheel - Carbon Black leather with tonal stitching
  - Seatbelt – Sandstone

Options
- Carbon fibre primary interior components
- Carbon fibre secondary interior components
- Steering wheel – Carbon Black Alcantara® with Carbon Black stitching
- Seatbelt – Sandstone
- Sill trim – satin finish visual carbon fibre
- Seat back - carbon fibre (Sports Seats only)

720S Spider ‘By McLaren’ Luxury Interior
- Black and Vintage Tan
  - Carbon Black luxury leather
  - Vintage Tan luxury leather
  - Tonal stitching
  - Zircon Silver and Brushed Iridium brightwork
  - Carpet – Carbon Black
  - Sill trim – Vintage Tan luxury leather
  - Steering wheel - Carbon Black leather with tonal stitching
  - Seatbelt – Carbon Black

Options
- Carbon fibre primary interior components
- Carbon fibre secondary interior components
- Steering wheel – Carbon Black Alcantara® with Carbon Black stitching
- Seatbelt – carbon fibre (Sports Seats only)
- Sill trim – satin finish visual carbon fibre
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Focused supercar refinement


**720S Spider ‘By McLaren’ Performance Interior – Jet Black**
- Jet Black Nappa leather
- Carbon Black Alcantara®
- Black stitching
- Zircon Silver and Brushed Iridium brightwork
- Carpet – Carbon Black
- Sill trim – Jet Black Nappa leather
- Steering wheel – Carbon Black leather with Jet Black stitching
- Seatbelt – Carbon Black
- Carbon fibre primary interior components

**Options**
- Carbon fibre secondary interior components
- Steering wheel – Carbon Black Alcantara® with Carbon Black stitching
- Seatbelt – McLaren Orange
- Sill trim – satin finish visual carbon fibre
- Seat back – carbon fibre (Sports Seats only)
- Carbon Fibre Racing Seat (Standard or Touring Size)

**720S Spider ‘By McLaren’ Performance Interior – Black and Xenon Yellow**
- Jet Black Nappa leather and Xenon Yellow Nappa leather
- Carbon Black Alcantara®
- Black stitching and Xenon Yellow stitching
- Zircon Silver and Brushed Iridium brightwork
- Carpet – Carbon Black
- Sill trim – Jet Black Nappa leather
- Steering wheel – Carbon Black leather with Xenon Yellow stitching
- Seatbelt – Carbon Black
- Carbon fibre primary interior components

**Options**
- Carbon fibre secondary interior components
- Steering wheel – Carbon Black Alcantara® with Xenon Yellow stitching
- Sill trim – satin finish visual carbon fibre
- Seat back – carbon fibre (Sports Seats only)
- Carbon Fibre Racing Seat (Standard or Touring Size)

**720S Spider ‘By McLaren’ Performance Interior – Scoria Grey and McLaren Orange**
- Scoria Grey Nappa leather and McLaren Orange Nappa leather
- Carbon Black Alcantara®
- Scoria Grey stitching and McLaren Orange stitching
- Zircon Silver and Brushed Iridium brightwork
- Carpet – Carbon Black
- Sill trim – Carbon Black Alcantara
- Steering wheel – Carbon Black leather with McLaren Orange stitching
- Seatbelt – Carbon Black
- Carbon fibre primary interior components

**Options**
- Carbon fibre secondary interior components
- Steering wheel – Carbon Black Alcantara® with McLaren Orange stitching
- Sill trim – satin finish visual carbon fibre
- Seat back – carbon fibre (Sports Seats only)
- Carbon Fibre Racing Seat (Standard or Touring Size)

**720S Spider ‘By McLaren’ Performance Interior – Black and Carmine**
- Jet Black Nappa leather and Carmine Nappa leather
- Carbon Black Alcantara®
- Black stitching and Carmine stitching
- Zircon Silver and Brushed Iridium brightwork
- Carpet – Carbon Black
- Sill trim – Jet Black Nappa leather
- Steering wheel – Carbon Black leather with Carmine stitching
- Seatbelt – Carbon Black
- Carbon fibre primary interior components

**Options**
- Carbon fibre secondary interior components
- Steering wheel – Carbon Black Alcantara® with Carmine stitching
- Sill trim – satin finish visual carbon fibre
- Seat back – carbon fibre (Sports Seats only)
- Carbon Fibre Racing Seat (Standard or Touring Size)
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Perfectly balanced sophistication
Pure. Clean. Focused. Our 720S Spider interiors are striking in their simplicity. But they never lose the sense of quality and comfort that defines this car’s incredibly refined drive. That means pared-back tonal colour schemes. Optional splashes of bolder shades on detailing. And Alcantara® and Nappa leather. Welcome to supreme modern style.

720S Spider - Black Alcantara®
- Carbon Black Alcantara® and Graphite Alcantara®
- Black stitching and Scoria Grey stitching
- Satin Graphite and Zircon Silver brightwork
- Carpet - Carbon Black
- Sill trim – Carbon Black carpet
- Steering wheel - Carbon Black leather with Carbon Black stitching
- Seatbelt – Carbon Black

Options
- Carbon fibre primary interior components
- Carbon fibre secondary interior components
- Steering wheel - Carbon Black Alcantara® with Carbon Black stitching
- Seatbelt – McLaren Orange
- Sill trim – satin finish visual carbon fibre
- Seat back - carbon fibre (Sports Seats only)
- Carbon Fibre Racing Seat (Standard or Touring Size)

720S Spider - Black and Scoria Grey leather
- Carbon Black Alcantara®
- Carbon Black Nappa leather and Scoria Grey Nappa leather
- Black stitching and Scoria Grey stitching
- Satin Graphite and Zircon Silver brightwork
- Carpet - Carbon Black
- Sill trim – Carbon Black carpet
- Steering wheel - Carbon Black leather with Carbon Black stitching
- Seatbelt – Carbon Black

Options
- Carbon fibre primary interior components
- Carbon fibre secondary interior components
- Steering wheel - Carbon Black Alcantara® with Carbon Black stitching
- Seatbelt – McLaren Orange
- Sill trim – satin finish visual carbon fibre
- Seat back - carbon fibre (Sports Seats only)
- Carbon Fibre Racing Seat (Standard or Touring Size)
Go dark. Stay light.
Make your 720S Spider sing with statement bodywork upgrades in carbon fibre. Or give way to your darker side with the Stealth Pack. And add subtle touches of style across your car. When it comes to performance, every gram counts.

**Exterior Carbon Fibre Pack 1**  
(gloss finish visual carbon fibre)  
- Hood air intakes  
- Rear fender air intakes  
- Door mirror casings

**Exterior Carbon Fibre Pack 2**  
(gloss finish visual carbon fibre)  
- Front splitter  
- Rear bumper lower

**Exterior Carbon Fibre Pack 3**  
(gloss finish visual carbon fibre)  
- Front air intakes  
- B-pillar outer

**Stealth Pack – Stealth effect on**:  
- Exhaust finishers  
- Airbrake mechanism  
- Oil cap cover panel
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MSO Defined optional features

The personal touch
Part of what makes owning your McLaren so special is the opportunity to truly make it your own. Our McLaren Special Operations (MSO) service offers incredible choice in personalisation. Like the chance to bring carbon fibre to every corner of your 720S Spider. Finished in gloss for exterior components, and satin within the cabin. For eye-catching detail on the outside. And subtle luxury on the inside. So raise the stakes while lowering weight with our Track Pack option - and save almost 32 kg across the car’s body.

MSO Defined Exterior
- MSO Defined paint
- MSO Defined gloss finish visual carbon fibre hood
- MSO Defined gloss finish visual carbon fibre door mirror arms
- MSO Defined gloss finish visual carbon fibre tonneau cover
- MSO Defined gloss finish visual carbon fibre active rear spoiler
- MSO Defined gloss finish visual carbon fibre rear aero bridge
- MSO Defined gloss finish visual carbon fibre rear deck

MSO Defined Interior
- MSO Defined satin finish visual carbon fibre air vents
- MSO Defined satin finish visual carbon fibre extended gear shift paddles
- MSO Defined satin finish visual carbon fibre steering wheel with satin finish visual carbon fibre extended gear shift paddles
- MSO Defined satin finish visual carbon fibre extended sill trim with McLaren branding (this will change to gloss visual carbon fibre if the extended upper trim is selected)
- MSO Defined gloss finish visual carbon fibre extended upper trim

Track Pack
- Super-Lightweight 10-Spoke forged alloy wheels (-13.9 kg)
- McLaren Track Telemetry (MTT) with lap time function and three cameras (+0.3 kg)
- Sports exhaust (-1.4 kg)
- Carbon fibre racing seats (-13.9 kg)
- Black Alcantara steering wheel
- MSO Defined satin finish visual carbon fibre extended gear shift paddles
- MSO Defined gloss finish visual carbon fibre active rear spoiler (-2.9 kg)

Total saving of 31.8 kg
Optional features

Take it further
The look. The feel. The whole driving experience. Build a 720S Spider that fits your personality. And the way you drive. Up the decibels with a Sports Exhaust. Opt for helpful technology like a rear parking camera. Or a vehicle lift system – to keep your pride and joy safe from those more ‘challenging’ obstacles. From speed bumps and kerbs to steep inclines.

Powertrain
- Twin exit stainless steel Sports Exhaust with titanium finishes

Tyres
- Pirelli P Zero™ Corsa tyres
- Pirelli P Zero™ Trofeo R tyres*
- Pirelli Sottozero™ winter tyres*

Suspension
- Vehicle lift

Driver assistance technologies
- 4 front and 4 rear parking sensors
- Rear view camera**
- 360-degree park assist***

Safety and security
- Volumetric alarm upgrade
- Vehicle tracking system**
- Homelink®**

---

*Retailer fit. Please consult your local retailer for further details. **Only available if 4 front and 4 rear parking sensors are also selected. ***Only available if 4 front and 4 rear parking sensors and rear view camera are also selected. *Not available in all markets.
Optional features

Style with substance
The Monocage II-S at the heart of your 720S Spider is a work of engineering art. And now, you can show it to the world by putting key structural elements on display in visual carbon fibre. You can also add gloss carbon fibre trim options across the car’s body to shave weight while adding further modern poise. Or unlock the feeling of open-air driving, even with the roof up, by choosing the stunning Electrochromic Retractable Hard Top option.

Exterior styling
- Front air intakes
  - gloss finish visual carbon fibre
- Front splitter
  - gloss finish visual carbon fibre
- Hood air intakes
  - gloss finish visual carbon fibre
- Door mirror casings
  - gloss finish visual carbon fibre
- Rear bumper lower
  - gloss finish visual carbon fibre
- Rear fender air intakes
  - gloss finish visual carbon fibre
- B-pillar outer
  - gloss finish visual carbon fibre
- Diffuser – gloss finish visual carbon fibre
- Retractable Hard Top roof
  - Glazed Electrochromic
- Visible carbon fibre Monocage II-S
  (A-pillar (interior / exterior), door opening ring, wheel arch liner)
Optional features

Every last detail
Feel every beat with an upgrade to a world-class, enhanced audio system. Enjoy the ultimate in luxury comfort with power adjust heated memory sports seats. Make getting into your 720S Spider even more of a joy thanks to the power adjust steering column and easy entry/exit feature. Driving it even more compelling through race-inspired, camera-enabled telemetry.

Interior features
- Power adjust heated memory sports seats**
- Carbon fibre racing seats
  - regular or touring
- Power adjust steering column
  (reach and rake with comfort entry / exit)

Interior styling
- Carbon fibre primary interior components
  (window switch surrounds, steering wheel clasp, active dynamics panel surround)***
- Carbon fibre secondary interior components (folding driver display bezel, infotainment screen surround, door applique)
- Satin finish visual carbon fibre sill trim
- Carbon fibre seat backs
  (for Sports Seats only)
- Black Alcantara® steering wheel

Infotainment
- Bowers & Wilkins Spider 12-speaker branded audio system
- McLaren Track Telemetry (MTT) with lap time function
- McLaren Track Telemetry (MTT) with lap time function and three cameras

Accessories
- McLaren branded floor mat set (interior and front luggage)
- Ashtray
- Branded car cover
- Warning triangle and first aid kit
- Fire extinguisher
- Fitted luggage for front luggage compartment*

*Available from Retailer only. **Standard on luxury specification. ***Standard on performance specification.
**Engine configuration**

MB40T 4.0L (3,994cc) Twin-Turbocharged V8 Engine

**Drivetrain layout**

Longitudinal mid-engined, RWD

**Transmission**

7-Speed + Reverse Seamless Shift Gearbox (SSG)

**Suspension**

Independent adaptive dampers, dual aluminium wishbones. Comfort, Sport and Track modes

**Steering**

Electro-hydraulic; power-assisted

**Brakes**

Front: 390mm carbon ceramic discs, 6-piston aluminium calipers
Rear: 380mm carbon ceramic discs, 4-piston aluminium calipers

**Power and Performance**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Maximum Power PS (BHP) (kW)</th>
<th>720 (710) (530) @ 7,500rpm</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Maximum Torque Nm (lb-ft)</td>
<td>770 (568) @ 5,500rpm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0-100 km/h (0-62 mph)</td>
<td>2.9 seconds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0-200 km/h (0-124 mph)</td>
<td>7.9 seconds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0-300 km/h (0-186 mph)</td>
<td>22.4 seconds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0-60 mph</td>
<td>2.8 seconds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0-400 metres (1/4 mile)</td>
<td>10.4 seconds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stopping Distance: 100-0 km/h (62-0 mph)</td>
<td>30 metres (98 feet)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stopping Distance: 200-0 km/h (124-0 mph)</td>
<td>118 metres (387 feet)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Dimensions**

- Vehicle Length: 4,543 mm
- Vehicle Height: 1,194 mm
- Vehicle Height + Door Open: 1,953 mm
- Track Front (Contact Patch Centre): 1,674 mm
- Track Rear (Contact Patch Centre): 1,629 mm
- Ground Clearance: 107 mm
- Ramp Angle: 8.3 (10.4) degrees
- Break Over Angle: 11.5 degrees
- Departure Angle: 13.3 degrees
- Wheel Sizes - Front: 19 x 9.0 inches
- Wheel Sizes - Rear: 20 x 11.0 inches
- Tyre Sizes - Front: 245/35/R19 inches
- Tyre Sizes - Rear: 305/30/R20 inches
- Turning Circle: 12.1 metres
- Steering Wheel Turns - lock to lock: 2.46
- Luggage Capacity - Front: 150 litres
- Luggage Capacity - Rear: 58 litres

**Efficiency**

- **EU WLTP**
  - CO2 Emissions: Low: 509 g/km
  - CO2 Emissions: Medium: 276 g/km
  - CO2 Emissions: High: 214 g/km
  - CO2 Emissions: Extra-High: 242 g/km
  - CO2 Emissions: Combined: 276 g/km

- **Fuel Consumption**
  - Low: 22.4 L/100km
  - Medium: 12.2 L/100km
  - High: 9.4 L/100km
  - Extra High: 10.7 L/100km

- **USA EPA**
  - Fuel Efficiency City: 15 mpg
  - Fuel Efficiency Highway: 22 mpg
  - Fuel Efficiency Combined: 18 mpg

- **Fuel Tank Capacity**: 72 litres

**Efficiency**

EU WLTP
- CO2 Emissions: Low: 509 g/km
- CO2 Emissions: Medium: 276 g/km
- CO2 Emissions: High: 214 g/km
- CO2 Emissions: Extra-High: 242 g/km
- CO2 Emissions: Combined: 276 g/km

- **Fuel Consumption**
  - Low: 22.4 L/100km
  - Medium: 12.2 L/100km
  - High: 9.4 L/100km
  - Extra High: 10.7 L/100km

- **USA EPA**
  - Fuel Efficiency City: 15 mpg
  - Fuel Efficiency Highway: 22 mpg
  - Fuel Efficiency Combined: 18 mpg

- **Fuel Tank Capacity**: 72 litres

Based on EU (UK) specifications as at 08.12.2018. Further information can be found on the Configurator at configurator.mclaren.com/model/spider720s or via a local authorised McLaren Retailer. All information subject to change by the manufacturer.
Warranty and servicing

Confidence guaranteed
We stand firm by the quality of our engineering. That's why your 720S Spider is covered by our comprehensive McLaren Vehicle Warranty as standard. That includes the car, and its finish... no matter how far you drive. Or go for ultimate peace of mind and increase coverage with the McLaren Extended Warranty.

McLaren Vehicle Warranty
- Three years’ vehicle warranty
- Three years’ paint surface warranty
- 10 years’ corrosion warranty
- Guaranteed use of McLaren Genuine Parts fitted by fully trained McLaren technicians, keeping the vehicle the way it was built
- Unlimited mileage
- Valid throughout the region of purchase

McLaren Extended Warranty
- Registered in 12- or 24-month increments up until your vehicle’s 10-year anniversary
- Includes roadside assistance (in selected regions)
- Annual mileage limit of 20,000 km/12,000 miles
- Valid throughout the region of purchase

Perfected. Protected.
Regularly servicing keeps your McLaren performing to the same exacting standards it was designed to achieve. McLaren Retailers offer annual servicing (at 20,000 km/12,500 mile intervals). All delivered by fully trained McLaren technicians. Which means there's no reason every mile in your 720S Spider shouldn't feel as exhilarating as the first.

Terms and conditions
Please visit http://cars.mclaren.com/terms-and-conditions
Important notes

- Carbon fibre racing seats are not available on the 720S Spider Luxury specification with the following 'By McLaren' luxury interiors:
  - Black and Cassis
  - Black and Almond White
  - Black and Vintage Tan

- If purchasing the rear view camera, you will automatically get our 4 front and 4 rear parking sensors option too.
- If purchasing the 360-degree park assist, you will automatically get our rear view camera and 4 front and 4 rear parking sensors options too.
- If purchasing the 4 front and 4 rear parking sensors, the rear view camera is not automatically included.
- The vehicle tracking system is only available in the EU.
- The MSO Defined harness bar and MSO Defined 6-point harness are not available on the 720S Spider.
- The static adaptive headlight functionality, automatic headlight levelling and sequential LED indicators are deactivated in the USA, Canada and Chile.
- SiriusXM is only available for USA, Canada and Chile.
720S Spider